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Essence: Sweet children, together with having remembrance, you must pay full attention to this study lt

is through ,.."rnbrun"" that you become pure and it is through this study that you become the

masters of the world

Question: What effort must you make in- order to claim. the scholarshipl

drr*"r, In order to claim ihe scholarship you should: 1) Remove all your attachment from everything.
you must remember nothing, neither your wealth nor your children. Only Shiv Baba should be

remembered. Only by sacrificing yourself completely to Him will you claim a high status_-

2) Have tie intoxication in your intellect ofgoing to pass a very lmportant examlnatlon. Your

study is very great and the bne who is teaching you is Baba, the Remover of Sorrow and the

Bestower of Happiness. That most beloved Baba is teaching you.

om shanti. The spiritual Fatirer explains to you and teaches you spiritual children. Therefore, children, you

should have so much pure pridel it it you souls that study. You souls carry your,sanskars with you when

v""i U"av is tumed toash. Children, Baba is sitting here and explaining to you. You souls understand that

you are studying; that you are leaming yoga. Bab_a has_told you to stay in remembrance so that your sins
'"un 

t" .ut u*uv. onrv Baba is the punrt.r Brahma, vishnu or Shankar cannot be the Purifier' would

i"trfr.i or Naiayan be given this title? No, only the One is the Purifier. Only the One purifies the whole

;;;il. H" is your Fatherl Children, you understand that the unlimited Father is your mosf beJoved one. He

is the One that you have been remembering on the path of bhakti and calling out: Baba comel Come and

i"*o,ra ou. sorro- and give us happiness! There is just one world; everyone has to come into the cycle'

SuUu frur explained the Jycle of eighty-four births to.you. You souls carry your sanskars with you. You

souls know ihut you are studying in order to leave this land of death and go to the land of immortality,

,"hi"h *"*., from hell to heu,ren. Baba has come to make you children into the masters of the world once

"gA". V* ur" to pu$ such an important examination! The greatest Father is teaching you. Does your

intoxication rise when you realize that Baba is teaching you? Baba makes your intoxication rise with great

force. Baba comes t; make you worthy for the land of immortality No one is worthy here You

,rndersta.ra that you have been bowing your head in front of the worthy deity idols Now, once again, Baba

is making you into the masters of the whole world. That intoxication should remain high lt should not be

tlui youiinto*ication rises here, but when you go outside, it reduces. Children say Baba, we forget You'

You co." into the impure world, and enter an impure body to teach us. You make us into the masters of the

world. children, you win the huge lotfery of the kingdom of the whole world. However, you are incognito'

Therefore, you should puy ufi"niion weli to such an elevated study. It is not sufficient simply to have the

pilgrimage of remembiance. This study is also necessary. The knowledge of how you take eighry-four

lirih, stt"oUa be spinning around in your intellect. You understand that Baba makes your intoxication rise

with great force. No one can become as important as you. You are changing from ordinary humans into

deitiei. Does anyone other than you ever bicome a master of the world? Christians tried to become the

masters of the worJd. However, tire Jaw doesn't allow anyone but you to become the masters of the world.

onry euuu can make you this, no one else has this power. children, you need to have a very clear head'

eaU'a gi.res you doses of the nectar of knowledge. You shouldn't just think that it is enough to remember

Baba i great deal, and that it is only through this remembrance that you can become pure. However, you

also haJe to claim a high status. Although everyone has to become pure anyway, even if it is through

funishment, Baba still his to come to make you into the masters of the world. Everyone does have to renrm

io the land of peace but would everyone just sit up there? Such souls are of no value lt is those who come

down again und -1. in heaven who are valuable. You have come here in order to claim the kingdom of the

world. You were the ones who had that kingdom and then Maya snatched it away from you' You now have

to conquer Maya, Ravan, once again. Youire the ones who are to become the masters of the world You

have become vicious in Ravan'-s kingdom. Therefore, you must now conquer Ravan. Vicious human

beings are compared to monkeys. Monkeys are the most vicious The deities are completely viceless You

were those deities and having taken eighty-four births you have become impure. This is why Baba says:

You must remove your uttu'"h*.nt frorn everything you have and that includes your wealth and your
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children. The wealthy die chasing wealth. They cannot let go of the money in their fists. They remain in

Ravan,s iajl. Out of multimillions, only a handful emerge who are able to remove their attachment from

everythi;g and change from monkeys into deities. The wealthy and the millionaires are clenching money in

theii fists whilst spending their lives chasing after more. Throughout the day, they only remember their

palaces and their children.. They will die in remembrance of them. Baba says: You have to remember

nothing at the end. Simily remember Me alone so that your innumerable sins of many births can be

destroy"ed. A1l the money of the wealthy will tum to dust. Because that money has been derived from sin,

we cannot use it. Baba says: I am the Lord of the Poor. I will make the poor wealthy and the wealthy poor.

This world hasto change. Those people have so much intoxication of their wealth. Because of their wealth,

treasures, aeroplanes, iars and palaces, no matter how hard they try to have remembrance of Baba, they

cannot make that remembrance stable. The Law of nature won't allow them to. Only a handful out of

multimillions will emerge, the rest will only remember money. Baba says: Forget everything you see

including your o\&n body. ey remaining trapped in that you are unable to claim a high status. Baba is

inspirin{you to make effort. You have come here to change from an ordinary human into Narayan and so

for'this 
-your 

yoga must be total. You should remember nothing but Shiv Baba, neither your wealth nor your

children, for oJy then will you be able to claim an elevated scholarship and receive a high pnze. People

who give advice for peace are awarded a medal worth pennies and are pleased with that. What prize are you

now io receive?. you are to become the masters of the world. It isn't that if you remain in yoga for five to

six hours, you become Lakshmi or Narayan, no! You have to make plenty of effort. Only Shiv Baba should

be remembered at the end; no one else should be remembered. You are becoming the greatest deities Baba

has explained that you were worthy of worship and that Maya then made you into impure worshippers.

When people ask you whether you believe that Brahma_is a deity or God, tell them "We are not saying that

Brahma is^God. Come and wewill explain to you". The best pictures you have are the Trimurti, the cycle

and the tree, they are the number one pictures. These pictures were created at the beginning, they will be

very useful to you. The people abroad won't be able to understand this knowledge from the picture of

Lalshmi and Narayan. The main pictures are the Trimurti, the cycle and the tree. They explain who comes

at what time and ho* and when the original etemal deity religion ends and who then establishes that one

religion again and destroys all the other religions. You must explain that Shiv Baba is the highest of all and

thei how-Brahma becomes Vishnu and Vishnu becomes Brahma. These pictures have been created for

giving explanations, the subtle region is only for the purpose of visions. Baba is_ first the creator of the

iuUdJ.egion and then of the corporeal region. Brahma is not a deity. Vishnu is a deiry You receive

visions ii order to explain to others. Prajapita Brahma is here with the Brahmins who are later going to

become deities. The deities are always decorated, they are also called angels. After they have become

angels they will go and claim their deity status. They will take birth from a womb like a palace. The world

"oitin1,", io change. As you go further everything will become apparent. You will become very strong

There is little time left. You hive come here to change from an ordinary human into Narayan lf you fail,

you become part of the sub.jects. Sannyasis can't explain any of this. Even though they praise Rama as a

ting, they have completely destroyed his honour. How could there possibly be things of irreligiousness

tt eie7 el of those things are the.ihings of bhakti. This is why it has been remembered that Maya is false

and the body is also false. It is not wealth but the five vices that is called Maya. Wealth is called prosperiry.

people do not know what Maya is. Baba explains this to you sweetest children. Baba says: 1, the Supreme

Soui, make you into the masters of the world. I make you even more elevated than Myself. You are now

studying a very elevated study. It is remembered that it didn't take God long to change humans into deities

Deities exist in the golden age and human beings exist in the iron age. You are now sitting at the confluence

ug; una changing fiom ordinary human beings into deities. He tells you everything in such an easy way!

you must become pure and also create subjects. Cycle after cycle, you create the number of subjects now

that then come in tfie golden age. The golden age did exist, it doesn't exist at present but it is to exist once

again. At that time, f-ikstrmi and Narayan wilt be the masters of the world. Their images still exist Baba

.ifr, f 6u" you this knowledge now. Then it will vanish. Knowledge ends now and then, when bhakti
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begins in the copper age, the kingdom of Ravan also.begins. You can explain abroad how the cycle of the

*orld continues to tum. People of other religions have no connection with the picture of Lakshmi and

Narayan. This is why Baba says that the pictures ofthe Trimurti and the tree are the main ones. These are

firsf fuass. They will understand from the pictures of the tree and the cycle, which religions come when, and

when Christ comes. All thbir religions exist during one half of the cycle and the sun and the moon dynasties

exist during the other half. It is a play that lasts for five thousand years. There is gyan (knowledge), bhaki

(worstrip) and vairaag (disinterest). Knowledge is the day and worship is the night. Then there is unlimited

dirint.r.r,. you undlerstand that this old world is now going to be destroyed and.so you have to forget it.
you also have to prove who the Purifier is. Day and night, they continue to sing: Sita's Rama is the Purifier.

Gandhi used to str:dy the Gita and He also used to sing: Oh Purifier, Rama of all the Sitas, come! All of you

*" Sirur. You are brjdes. Baba is the Bridegroom They sing more praise of King Rama even though he is

;h; 1oG of the silver age. They have confused the whole issue They all just clap and sing l too used to

,ing. i*o.. clothes oT home-ip,r.r cotton for a year. Baba explains that this one was also a folJower of

Cuiarri; tr. has experienced everything. The one who was first has become .last. He is now becoming firsf

asain. when people ask you *hy you hu,re Brahma's picture everywhere, you must also explain why he is

;f;;;" ,,";ld aithe top of the iree. It is shown very clearly that this world.is impure and that this is why

t " ir rt o*n stinding at the end of it on top of the tree. Shri Krishna is also shown at the top The two cats

ngfU *a Krishna talkes the butter from between them. When mothers have visions, they think that there is

butter or that there is the moon in his mouth. In fact, it is the kingdom of the world in his mouth. The two

""" ngh, and you deities take the butter from in-between them. This butter represents the kingdom of the

world. Many lmprovemen' are being made in the manufacture of bombs. They now use such ingredients

that feople will die instantly. It will 
-not 

be that they remain suffering as they did at the time of Hiroshima.

itr"J. plti"", are still alive. Baba explains: Sweetest children, you remain happy for half a cycle There is

"" ir"* "f any kind of fighting etc; ;ll of that started .afterwards 
None of these things used to exist and

;'h"y;;";; e*irt in tt" fui.r". 
"Th"."y"le 

repeats. Baba explains everything very clearlv, so you have to

i*iit. it accurately. Children, you should bicome more busy in God's service This is a dirty world; it is

Jr" ."rr.a the river of poison. children, Baba sits here and explains to you that you don't consider

vourselves to be as elevated as Baba does. You children belong to a very elevated clan. Therefore, you

should have a great deal of intoxication Achcha

To the sweetest, beloved, long-lost and now-found children, love, remembrance and.good morning from the

M"th"., the Fatirer, eapOadai The spiritual Father says namaste to the spiritual children'

Essence for Dharna:
l. In order to clear your head, take a dose-of the nectar of knowledge every day As well as
^ t ' u u i n g r e m e m b r a n c e o f B a b a , y o u m u s t d e f i n i t e l y p a y f u l l a t t e n t i o n t o t h i s s t u d y b e c a u s e i t i s

through this study that you are able to-claim a high status

2. The ctan vo, o"io.g tJ is the most elevated on.. God Himself is teaching you. Stay in this

into*i.ution. ImbibJ this knowledge and remain busy in God's service

Blessing: Muy you b..;;;-; d.rr.oy., of*obstacles by remaining stable in the point form and thus
" 

tuking everyone aware of the point of the drama

The children *'i" J""t question anything but always remain stable in-the point form whilst

performing unv iurt and also remini others to be aware of the point of the drama' are called

the destroyers oi obrtu"l"r. They make others powerful and bring them closer to the

des t ina t ionofsuccess 'Theydon, tbecomehappy jus tbya t ta in ingsomel im i tedSuccessbut
are always unlimited emboiiments of success. They constantly hawe-a steady and constant

stage and always remain stable in an elevated stage. with their original stage of success, they

are able to change failure into success

Slogan: By giving and rJceiving blessings, you,will soon become a conqueror ofMaya'
* * t o M  S H A N T I * * *
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